
General Update 
 
September 8, 2017 
 
Harvesting:  
Mike Widell is harvesting pine post wood up Canoe Mountain. 
Jerry Plummer is logging up Swift Creek on block SC04 targeting douglas fir for Larry Simpson and logging 
right of way up the Kiwa on block K01, spruce and balsam sold to Carrier. 
Mickelson Investments is just finishing WC36 and has started WC33 and set to start WC32 this month. 
Robson Valley Timber is cable logging WC34. 
CVH is logging on block WC55 at 27km down West Canoe. 
 
Roads: 
David Craig is building road into WC55 and is planned to build a 1.5km road into WC31 at 46km. 
Dave Antoniuk is working on West Canoe ML as needed. 
GDA Contracting Ltd. has brush the West Canoe ML from 2-27km. 
Cliff Jackman is building road into block K01 and K02 up the Kiwa. 
Profor Mgmt has brushed road up the Kiwa into K01 and K02 +/-10km. 
 
McLennan Slide update:  C&E to send letter following recommendations that Geotech and biologist made for 
signage, revegetation and cleaning up site.  No further action to be taken against VCF. 
 
Mill Site: 
We have received the first check from Kindermorgan.  No activity has taken place thus far. 
 
 
Sort Yard: 
Delivered a few cleanup loads into yard: Fd, Cw, Pl and Sx.  Wood has been scaled and waiting for more wood 
to make up full loads. 
 
Planning/Other: 
Greenstar up West Canoe laying out road and blocks into WC31 and WC38. 
 
FN referrals for management plan and TSR are set to be sent out.   
All Ecora field work is complete.  Ecora hopes to have the forest inventory completed by mid November.  The 
TSR portion will start after the inventory is complete. 
 
New VCF Limited Partnership business make up to go before the Village Mayor and Council next week for 
approval. 
 
We have reprocessed the original flight for K2T with new technology with a much better result.  The original 
flight was completed later in the year under smoky conditions.  We have also joined the ortho layers from 
K2T and K5Q into one large ortho covering our entire area. 
 
Silviculture: 
Working on a survey plan for this fall. 
Working on a brushing plan for 2017. 


